KIDS CHRISTMAS TRIVIA
QUESTIONS
( www.TriviaChamp.com )

1> Where do Christmas crackers come from?
2> The candy cane is frequently hung on the Christmas tree. What was the
original flavor of the candy cane?
3> When did electric lights first appear on Christmas trees?
4> According to the Australian Christmas song, who gets a special Christmas
flight with Santa?
5> If you were to visit Santa at the North Pole, what animal would you not see?
6> If you want a kiss at Christmas, what plant should you stand under?
7> What kind of food is hidden on the Christmas tree as a game?
8> According to the bible (Mathew), wise men brought how many gifts to Jesus
when he was born?
9> Where was Jesus born?
10> According to the song "The Twelve Days of Christmas", how many pipers
were there?
11> In the Christmas movie "A Muppet Christmas Carol", what role does Miss
Piggy play?
12> How many days does a traditional Christmas last?
13> Who is Santa's helper in Holland?
14> How many ghosts visit Scrooge?
15> How did the wise men find the baby Jesus?

16> Who was Mary's husband?
17> In the cartoon version of "The Grinch Who Stole Christmas", who pulls the
Grinch's sleigh?
18> What does Alvin want Santa to bring him for Christmas?
19> What creepy creature is lucky on Christmas Day?
20> What does Tiny Tim say in the movie a Christmas Carol?

Answers:
1> England - Christmas crackers were the invention of a candy maker in England.
2> Peppermint - The original canes were straight not bent into the shape of a
sheepherder's hook.
3> 1880s - It is thought that they first appeared on a tree belonging to Edward
H. Johnson, a close friend of Thomas Edison.
4> Joey - Joey is a young kangaroo.
5> Penguin - Penguins live at the South Pole.
6> Mistletoe - Each time a kiss is given, a berry is supposed to be removed.
7> A pickle - Although there are many stories, no one knows for certain how this
tradition got started.
8> Three - The gifts were gold, frankincense and myrrh.
9> Bethlehem - He was born in a manger because there was no room at the inn.
10> 11 - There were 12 drummers according to the song.
11> Mrs. Cratchit - She is married to Kermit the Frog.
12> 12 - Christmas was celebrated for twelve straight days.
13> Black Peter - In some countries Peter is accompanied by two ravens.
14> 4 - The first ghost is the ghost of Jacob Marley.
15> A star - They followed a star shining above the manger.
16> Joseph - Joseph married Mary and took her to Bethlehem.
17> Max - Max is his faithful dog.
18> A hula hoop - Alvin also wants a plane.
19> A spider - Some believe that tinsel represents the web woven on the tree
which was turned to silver.
20> God bless us everyone - This story was written by Charles Dickens.
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